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school assignment plan i :turns choice to

Boston parents for the first time .sinct conrt.otde.red
busing 14 years ago. Parents of public i<!hool s~nts
in Kindergarten and grades 1 and 6 wiJ1have ~ c<??trolled choice" of which schools they tyant th~ children to atteni Public school officials «~ monuor the

placementof students along racial guidelmes 10 see that
schools stay as integrated as possible,
~or the most
pan. spokt.speisoos for the controlled choice plan sa!

sut

tbatapproximatefy90~of~willbavettieir

children placed in one of the three scliOPls ~ted on
their ~s foon.
•
1aud¢r to hetp Allston-Brighton p.,.µ-en~ makoan
appropriate educational choice for lheU' cfllldre~, we

asked the principals of area

publi~:~~

sctiools-Kiadetpnlentoeighthgrade .
u
their schools: the kinds of facilities, eqwpment, an
classes they offer.
.
:-1:
.
v1ded follows,
A summary of the uuonnabOD ~- ts
t'deri
•, .
te tha
n cons
ng
however,1t simportanttono
tparei;.to B 'ghto
a public school have choices beyond Att:C n-oi:s an~
The city has been divided up into thrin : parti~ular
parental choice spreads to all schools 'ght S hool
zone. The Batdwin is another Allston-B '."! on c
to be considere but is not profiled he e because the
Principal, Chuck James, was nnavailablr for comment
at press time.
Public Elementary Schools

Garrre1d ·

···

The Garfield School is a K - 5school. There are two
kindergartens (one half day one full e,tay), and two
sections of grades 1, 2,and 3. Grades4 and 5 have one
section each. In addition there are three special needs
classrooms. There are two computer labs at the school.
One lab has Apple computers, the other 11as IBM p.c 's.
The IhMs have specific reading software used in specialized (Chapter I) reading classes. Studcilts in grade 1
participate in a specialized puppetry program, while
grades2and3parti.cipateinpoetryclasses. Thereisalso
a science specialist for students three days a week. Nick
Digardi, the principal, says the emphasis in the school
is on basic skills. He likes to think of the Garfield as "a
pleasant place to be.,.
Winship

Principal Jerry McGrath is nothing if not enthusiastic about his school. He speaks appreciatively of the
golden oak wood-work and the crafts!nanship (including a newly-painted mural) in the building. The Win~
ship offers classes in grades K - 5. In addition to its
regular classes, the Winship has a Spanish bilingual
program and its Early Childhood Section which meets
the special needs of pre-schoolm ages 3 - 5. The
Winsbiphasfull~timesciencespecialistandacomp9ter

specialist. Over 50 students at the Winship are part-,
nered with B.U. students in a big brother I big sister

Continued on back page

District 9 City Councilor Brian McLaughlin is seeking bi.5 fourth term.

McLaughlin's Road Paved
With Good lnt·entions
By Scott Rolph

Brian McLaughlin has been the District 9 City Coun·
cilor since 1983 when Allston-Brighton was given district
representation. Although McLaughlin has won three elections since 1983, his detractors say his narrow victories
have given him something less than a mandate and that he
has held his position because of the power of incumbency.

Next fall McLaughlin will seek reelection
$45,000 per year post He has no declared oppont

to

his

Judy Bracken, the Mayor's liaison to the neighoofh!db~t
rumored to be considering a run. Paul Creighton, dir ' IS
of APAC and a McLaughlin opponent in 1987 . ~or
thought to be a potential candidate. In the the qui~t ~fo~
Continued on bacKpage

LOCAL INTERVIEW

Judy Bracken: Mayor's LiaisQn
Judy Bracken is the A/lstonBrighton liaison of the Mayor's
Office of Neighborhood Services.
She has been an Allston-Brighton
resident all of her life and is a business owner in Brighton. Journal
editor Scott Rolph recently interviewed Bracken about her impressions of the community with which
she has had a life-long association.

parking in many areas of AnstonBrighton when residents hfive requested it That'snotsomethingwe
just put into place. The re§idents
have to do the work of obtaining 51
percent of the signatures of the area
people.

What do you like bt;st about Allston-Brighton?
I w~ born here, raised here,
went to school here, and got marWhat are the biggest issues Allstonried here.They care about what's
Brighton faces right now?
They seem to be continuing all
happening in the neighborhood.
It's a true neighborhood. People
the time. They get better and then it
know each other; they care about
recedes. Housing is always a big
issue. About five years ago we had
each other. That's why weJlave so
many neighborhood groups out
70 percent of the people were
there fighting to protect the quality
neighborhood people who grew up
of their neighborhood. People care
in Allston-Brighton and 30 percent Judy Bracken
transient Those nwnbers are abso- - - - - - - - - - - - - - about the schools. They care.about
the drugs out there. I can't ever see living any place else.
lutely reversed now: 30 percent residential and 70 percent
transient I'm not saying that's bad thing, but it's taken
How has it changed since you were younger?
away our affordable housing. This is one of the reasons that
people are moving away. Parking. Along with housing
density comes parking density. We have instituted resident
Continued on page 5
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JOURNALBRIEFS ...
Neighbors Monitor
Nagle Renovation
!'.or some time the Washington Heights Neighborhood
Association has been concerned about what local bu8inessman Austin O'Connor intended to do with the Nagle building in Brighton Center. In a meeting on April 12 O'Connor
allayed some of the neighbor's concerns, according to Lucy·
Tempesta, president of the association.
·
O'Connor has plans toopenapubon thefirstfloorofthe ·
building and build twelve three-bedroom apartments in the
upper floors. The neighbors have expressed concern over
what type of clientele will frequent the pup, to whom ..
O'Connor will rent the apartments, and what impact the increased activity will have on what neighbors describe as an
already "terrible" parking situation.
Tempesta said her organization is "pleasantly swprised'"
with the results of the latest meeting, but still harbors reservations over the parking arrangements for the apartments.
Where the tenants will park remains undecided: O'Connor suggested using the lot behind U.S. Trust or using the
Elk's parking lot, but Tempesta says her organization has
some problems with both proposals. She said of the whole
area, 'Tha,t's an intersection at which we've cried out for
help for a very long time, it's unjust and we'll fight it as long The Nagle Building in Brighton Center
as we can"
Derek Szabo photo
Paul Rufo, O'Connor's attorney, said, "We are still
looking for parking accommodations for the people are which were terrible. He has to convey to the neighborhood
renting, I sensed that the community would prefer to see the association his experience as a landlord. He will investigate
backgrounds."
patrons of the pub find their own parking."
The neighborhood organization expressed concern over
Rumors had circulated that O'Connor was constructing
more than the twelve apartments allowed under the zoning the potential for student tenants. Students, they say, have a
code. Tempesta said that her organization is convfnced that history of disrupting the neighborhoods. "We encouraged
him to rent to families," Tempesta said.
it is only a rumor.
Another potential disruption to the neighborhood is the
Rufo denies the rumor, noting thatit would be unwise for
him to cut into the spaciousness of the twelve apartments. pub, according to Tempesta. The pub, to be named the Green
He said, "I think there is enough of a need for nice spacious Briar Pub, will be an "Irish folk-type place" with a capacity
apartments in this area for Mr. O'Connor not to want to of 170 patrons, according to Rufo. He said there will be live
entertainment on Friday and Saturday nights, and food
create more than the twelve apartments."
served
until 9:00 p.m. Rufo said that the pub will cater to the
Rufo said. however, that O'Connor would not discount
large
number
of people of Irish descent in Allston-Brighton,
students from being potential tenants. He said," Mr. O'Conalthough
students
might also be attracted to the pub.
nor has had student tenants who were excellent and families

Tempesta said of O'Connor's proposal, "We'll have to
wait and see if he does what he says he will."
It's likely that O'Connor will encounter neighborhood
opposition to another proposal he has put forth concerning
the Allston Tavern, 32 Harvard Street, of which he is the
owner. He has filed a petition with the Liquor Licensing
Board to increase the Tavern's capacity to 175 from ~e
cmrently licensed lO'J patrons.

Comm. Ave. Sidewalk
Gets Guardrail
The much-discussed sidewalk in front of the row of
stores at 2193-2201 Commonwealth Avenue is scheduled
to be changed today, according to Peter Scarpignato,
executive assistant to the Department of Public Works
(DPW) Commissioner.
The sidewalk has long been labelled as unsafe by neighbors of the stores, but only recently have neighborhood cries
for the city to intervene prompted a response from the
Mayor's Office of Neighborhood Services and ultimately a
DPW proposal to address the safety of the sidewalk.
The DPW proposal calls for a guard rail to be constructed, which would block cars from crossing the sidewalk, and for the parking to be changed from angle to
parallel parking, resulting in a three to four reduction in
parking spaces. Currently cars back onto the sidewalk in
order to manoeuvre out of their parking spot
When· the proposal was first discussed it triggered a
negative response from Martin J. Grealish, the building's
owner. Grealish contended that the guard rail would not
rectify the problem but would only reduce the number of
parking spaces at the site, curtailing the store owner's ability
to operate their businesses. He had threatened to sue the city,
but as of press time the suit had not been filed.
Scarpignato says that the city decided to go ahead with
the guard rail, despite the possibility of a Grealish suit He
said, "Because of the public safety issue, we are going ahead
with the guard rail."
By the end of this week, a guard rail should be in place
at 2193-2201 Commonwealth Avenue. It remains to be seen
whether Martin Grealish will sue the city.

Deadline for School
Choice Approaching
Parents of Boston Public School children in Kindergarten 1 and 2, Grade 1, and
Grade 6 will choose a school for their children in May under the new student assignment plan. The parents have to submit their
applications by May 15.
These three grades are the first for which
the student assignment plan will be implemented. The plan will include the remaining
elementary and high school grades in September 1990.
The philosophy behind the student assignment plan is to give parents more choice
in where their children go to school. It is
thought that by injecting choice into the
school system, schools will have to compete
with other schools, triggering improvement
of the whole system.
The school system has been divided into
four zones: the East Zone, West Zone,
North Zone, and the High School Zone.
Allston-Brighton is part of the North Zone.
Diana Lam, the North Zone superintendent, says that there are many resources for
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parents trying to select a school for their
children. There are facts sheets available on
all the schools, but, says Lam, it's important
for the parents to visit the schools. She
said, "The most important thing to look for is
what type of interaction is going on between
teachers and students."
Lam says that the student assignment
plan creates an "opportunity for improvements" throughout the school system, but
will not guarantee improvements.
Ultimately, said Lam, it will be incumbent upon the "principals and teachers to
evaluate what they're doing and make
important decisions."
Lam has been organizing the North Zone
administration office for the past few weeks.
She says that her office will play the role of
facilitator between the schools and the central administration. H you have any questions concerning the student assignment
plan, call theNorthZoneofficeat426-5552,
ext. 5444.

Answers to page 10
crossword puzzle:
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Pharmacy Tips
by Char1es P. Kelly

B.S., R.PH.
DO NOT CRUSH
Children under the age of five years win, in almost all cases,
experience difficulty in swallowing medication in tablet form. For this
reason, children in this age group usually receive their prescriptive
medicines and over-the-counter remedies in liquid form. There are ·
some medications, however, that are available only in tablet or
capsule form. These tablets may be crushed between two pieces of
wax paper wtth a teaspoon to reduce them to powder form.
However, certain tablets, such as enteric-coated ones, should not
be crushed. Tablets in this form have a shiny outer coating which is
intended to keep the tablet from disintegrating in the stomach. Also,
those tablets with sustain-release action should not be crushed
since this would circumvent their gradual release action.

KELL Y'S PHARMACY
389 Washington St, Brighton Center

Ca/1782-2912- 782-0781

Hours: Mon. thru Fri. 9am - 7pm Sat. 9am - 6pm

Jordan's King Hussein received an honorary degree at Boston University last Saturday. He is shown here
with his American-born wile QueenNoor and.B.U. President John Silber.

Call for Fast Free Delivery

Derek Szabo photo
We welcome Welfare, Medicaid, Master Health Plus, PCS, Bay State
65, Baystate, Tufts, P & A, Tufts 65, Tufts Total Health, lllue Cross
Plana, Medex, PAID, Medi-Met, Teamsters, Multl-Group, Division of
Bllnd, Visiting NurH Suppllea

Old "Expiring Use'.' Legislation
Threatens Local Affordable Housing
More than 500affordable dwellings in Allston-Brighton
could disappear over the next few years, due to short-sighted
federal legislation dating from the 1960's. Housing at Commonwealth and Grenville Streets, Camelot Court, Village
Manor and Brighton Gardens is among the units which
property owners may soon be able to sell or rent at market
prices.
All of the sites were constructed or rehabilitated in the
1960's and early 1970's by private owners, with very low
interest loans and tax-defennents arranged by federal agencies. In exchange, developers had to guarantee that rents
were kept affordable to low and moderate income families.
Twenty years later, these "expiring use" obligations are
ending as owners pay off their debts.
"Across the state, there are 29,000 units that will be expiring over the next decade," said Vince O'Donnell, director of development for thi Community Economic Development Assistance Corporation. "In Boston alone there are
9,600 expiring units with restrictions ending by the year
2003."
"It's like a ticking time bomb over the next few years,"
said Pat Libby, director of the Massachusetts Association of
Community Development Corporations. "It was a very poor
way to design a housing program. Now it's a desperate
situation. The landlord will have no obligations."
Massachusetts has the third highest property values
anywhere in the USA. In Boston, median rents have increased by 64% over the period 1984-1987, and the rate of
increase of single family homes in the state is twice the
national average. The need for affordable housing is increasing rapidly.
When the limitations of expiring use were first highlighted in 1987 as the 20-year mortgages were beginning to
end, Congress passed strict regulations demanding that
property owners would have to keep rents affordable even
when their obligations were completed. But this legislation
ends in 1990.
One option is for non-profit Community Development
Corporations (CDCs) to take over management of the
properties. Over the past ten years, the 460 CDCs across the

country have constructed or rehabilitated 400,000 units.
CDCs grew in response to the cuts of federal funding, which
forced the development of new housing development initiatives.
They have been backed by Congressman Joe Kennedy.
"This sector should be involved as much as government and
private developers," his Boston representative Jim Spencer
said. ~· It takes housing out of the raging marketplace."
. The Allston-Brighton Community Development Cor.
poration was established in 1980 by local residents, "to
provide a vehicle for community input into development, in
preserving and creating affordable housing," according to
its director, Virginia Guild.
The CDC has completed 64 units to date, restoring the
Oak Square School, managing rental units on Hano Street,
and developing a limited equity co-op at Carol Avenue.
Expiring use housing is becoming a new focus. The CDC is
currently negotiating to take over the 235 units of this type
of property at Glenville and Commonwealth Streets.
But CDC property deals need complex financing, and
"subsidies are needed to maintain units affordably," said
Guild. Meanwhile, the federal government has cut housing
assistance by 77 percent since 1980.
In response, Massachusetts has increased its affordable
housing funds. "The State has done a terrific job filling the
void left by federal government cuts," added Guild. "But
without increased funding in the future, it doesn' t look real
optimistic."
Speaking at the Allston-Brighton CDC's annual meeting on April 14, Joe Kennedy expressed doubt that the
federal Housing and Urban Development Department
would provide the federal backing that was needed to keep
rents low.
Kennedy is planning to reintroduce his Community
Housing Partnership Act this year, which would offer $500
million in grants or loans for housing projects, and $25
million in technical assistance and training to the CDCs
which would provide the units. The Kennedy bill, which
was first introduced in Congress last year, has some 79 cosponsors.
-By Andrew Jack
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Las Vegas Night

•
:
Knights Of Columbus Brighton Council 121
•
323 Washington Street • Brighton Center
•
:
Saturday, April 29 • 7:00pm to 12:00 am
•
783-5725
:
Donations $2 at the Door
•
•
Refreshments & Fun
•. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
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If you're worried about crime in AllstonBrighton and how it may be affecting your
neighborhood or business, there is a way for
you to help. The Boston Police have set up a
HOT-LINE you can use to report suspicious
or unusual happenings in the area.
·
By dialing 247-4286, you can leave a
message on a tape recorder which is operated
24 hours a day. You can remain anonymous.
if you care to do so.
.
Remember, if it is a true emergency you ·..
can still call 911, or 247-4260 for routine
business.

Why worry about heartworms? ·
Heartworm disease can kill or permanently
disable your dog by impairing the function of the
heart, lungs and circulatory system.
Obvious clinical signs of the disease may not
appear for up to a year after a dog is infected-long after
adult heartworms have invaded the heart and pulmonary arteries. Treating an existing heartworm infection
i~ expensive for you and can be dangerous to your pet.
Mosquitoes spread heartworm disease from infected to healthy dogs. So even "house dogs" which
make only occasional trips outside are at risk.

Start with a heartworm test.
Before starting a heartworm disease prevention
program, your veterinarian must know if your dog
has adult heartworms and circulating microfilariae
(young worms). That's because preventive products
don't kill adult heartworms.
Heartgard® medication can be given monthly instead of every day because it prevents heartworm disease in a unique way. Call Brighton Animal Hospital
for an appointment to test your dog.

Protection Is longer not
stronger with HEARTGARD®;

••••••••••••

BRIGHTON ANIMAL HOSPITAL ·
503.Western Ave., Brighton
787-1500

Mention this ad & receive a
flea collar at half price

Man Steals Cash-And Cash Register
At8:36p.m. on April i9 aman robbed the Allston Deli,
165 Allston Street, escaping with not only $500 but also
with the cash register. The suspect, a black male in his
twenties, showed the store clerk a handgun and demanded
money. He then took the cash register, containing the
money, and fled through the alleyway to Soldier's Field
Road. The suspect is still at large. He is described as being
about 5' 10", of slim build. with short hair and a moustache.
He wore a dark grey jacket and blue jeans at the time of the
robbery.

•••

Police arrested George Rodriguez, age 27 of Cambridge, for larceny of a motor vehicle after a car chase which
wound through the streets of Allston and ended in Cambridge. The chase began at 3:33 a.m. on Thursday when the
arresting officers noted Rodriguez and an unknown accomplice driving on Harvard Avenue. The two were similar in description to two males wanted in connection with
several anned robberies.
When the operator of the vehicle failed to signal a turn,
the chase ensued. The suspects evaded the police until they
arrived at the Walden Apartment Complex in Cambridge
where the chase continued on foot. The police apprehended
Rodriguez, but his accomplice escaped. Rodriguez told the
police he knew his accomplice only as "Albert" The
suspect is described as being a white male, between the
ages of 24-28, with shoulder length brown hair. The
vehicle used in the chase was later reported to be stolen
from Libon Motors, 168 Western Avenue.

•••

Announcing •••

Dorr's Fine Wine Selection
Watch for future announcement for
Wine Tasting Events!

D~.1!~:~ U9~<?~ M~~'!'
..
Shop For All Your Neells

354 Washington Street

After a night of freebasing cocaine Tracy Smith, age 23
of 1148 Commonwealth Avenue, stabbed her boyfriend in
the ann, according to police officials. When the police
arrived on the scene at 10:25 a.m. on Friday, they found the
victim with his ann, dripping with blood, wrapped in
towels. The victim's brother who was at the scene told the
police that his brother and his girlfriend had been
freebasing cocaine all night, when he heard them arguing
in the next room. He reported that minutes later the girlfriend ran out of the room, stating that she had stabbed his
brother. Smith was arrested for assault and battery with a
deadly weapon.

An individual escaped with $1,100 from the Viet
HunongRestaurantat IO:OOp.m.onApril 19. The individual, a tall black man in his thirties, displayed a knife to two
employees of the restaurant and took the money from the
cash register, fleeing on foot towards Cambridge Street.
~e suspect reportedly wore a blue shirt and green anny
pants.

•••

Approaching his car after a meal at Burger King on
Commonwealth Avenue, an individual was halted by a
man with a knife. The man demanded his money and his car
keys. The victim complied; the suspect fled with his money
and his car. The suspect is described as being a white male,
in his twenties, around 5'9", with brown hair. He wore a
maroon shirt, blue jeans, and sneakers at the time of the
robbery.

•••

Two men were robbed at 4 in the morning near the corner
of Thorndike and Commonwealth Avenue in Allston last
Sunday by a knife-wielding man and an accomplice.
According to police reports, one of two unidentified white
men approached the victims and said, "Give me your
money." After being given a $100 bill, the suspect began
slashing at the victim with a knife, who was then pursued
down Thorndike Street while his friend ran off in another
direction. The attacker with the knife was described as 30
years old, 6'2", wearing a tan hat, blue jeans, and a long
black and grey coat, his accomplice as 5'11", HiO lbs.,
wearing grey pants and a tan jacket.
•

•••

A Domino's Pizza delivery man was robbed in the lobby of
an apartment building at 72 Gardner Street while making
a midnight delivery last Saturday night. According to
police, the 21 year old student was punched in the face and
robbed of $50 by two black males in their twenties, both 6'
tall and both unshaven. The attackers then fled out of the
building towards Harvard Street.

•••

There were thirteen houses and fourteen motor vehicles
robbed last week. Three drivers were arrested for operating
under the influence. Fourteen persons were arrested for
drinking in public.

Brighton Center

OBITUARIES

SPRING BIKE SALE
City• Mountain• Touring• Racing
253 North Harvard St.
Allston. MA 02134
(Between Cambridge St.
& Harvard Stadium)

783-5636

CABRAL: William J. Cabral, of Allston, died on April 22.
He is the husband of Mary (Pacheco). He is the father of
Mrs. Sylvia Yaw of NJ. He is the brother of Mrs. Mary
Santos of Sandwich, George Cabral of Fla, and the late
Mrs. Dolinda Marchione. He is the grandfather of Michael
Yaw. Intennent is in St. Joseph's Cemetery.
CENTOLA: Frank Centola, in Brighton, died on April 22.
She is the brother of Louise Altieri, Julia DeMatttia, Lucy
Spinetti,GloriaSantin,PatCentola,andthelateJosephand
Salvatore Centola.
HOLLAND: Mary Alice (Band) Holland, of Brighton,
died on April 13. She is the wife of the late Frank Holland.

Bridgestone • Nlshlkl • Diamond Back
Mongoose • Panasonic • Zebra

"The Wheels of the Hub"

MANTIA: Anthony Mantia, ofBrighton, died on April 19.
He is the son of the late Mariano and Josephine Mantia. He
is the brother ofRose Caruso ofBrighton, Betty St. George

fonnerlyofBrighton,FrancisMantiaofJamaicaPlain,and
the late Joseph Mantia. He is also survived by many nieces,
nephews, great nieces and nephews. Intennent is in St. Michael's Cemetery.
McDONOUGH: Katherine M. (Cronin) McDonough, in
Allston, died on April 21. She is the motherofMrs. Joan M.
Cacciatore of Hyde Park, Robert A. of Allston, and the late
William A. She is the sister Frank and Edward Cronin both
of Florida and William Cronin of NH. She is also survived
by six grandchildren and two great-grandchildren. She is
the friend of Mrs. Albertina Callaghan of Allston. Interment is in Fairview Cemetery.
NASH: Merlin Nash, ofBrighton, died on April 24. She is
the husband of the late Minerva (Laham) Nash. He is the
father of Robert Nash of West Roxbury. Heis the grandfather of Barrie and Jason.

. ..,.. .
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Bracken
Continued from front page

A lot of the people that grew up here had to leave
because of the housing costs. I miss a lot of the friends that
had to leave. I see more cars. The institutions have grown.
That's something we deal with on a daily basis, trying to
keep them contained on their boundaries, the hospitals or
the universities.

Is that growth inevitable or can you curtail it?
I think we've controlled it Every city, town, and state
has to grow. That's progress that happens and you have to
grow with it. But we can't let it take over our entire neighborhood. This administration has worked very hard to stop
the institutional encroachment, working with Boston College, Harvard, St. Elizabeth's Hospital, and Boston University to produce master plans to let us know what they
intend to do for the next five to ten years so that we can work
with the neighborhood, the university, the administration,
the Boston Redevelopment Authority to make a pl~ that's
workable for everyone.
Would you be a proponent of a plan that would stop
institutional expansion where they are now?
We have the master plans that they are under mandate
to produce. If they plan any type of growth or construction,
it has to be approved by neighborhood task force and the
BRA. Unless a project is approved they cannot go forward,
they cannot go beyond their boundary, they can't even
build on their campus without our approval.

Institutions should try very hard to stay within their
own campus and to keep their dorms and their academic facilities on their own campus if at all possible.

Should the Mayor take a stance on the proposed St.
Margaret's move to Allston-Brighton?
As he sees it, the process is just beginning. The Mayor
is not one to just come out and give his opinion before he's
heard all the facts. This is just starting the community
process and let's hear how both neighborhoods feel about
it Let'ssee what's good or bad about it. Let's see if it's best
for the city of Boston. Let's see if it's best for AllstonBrighton. If there are a few things that might negatively
impact Allston-Brighton, let's see what we can do to work
on them.

"I've been happy working for
the Mayor and putting forth
his policies. But I think there
are other places in the city
that I could do more,
be more effective."
-Judy Bracken
What goals did you have when you came into this position?
To be able to get things done for my neighborhood. To
improve the services that they were already getting, to
make sure we were getting our fair share of basic city
services. To help control development which has worked
very well through the IPOD. I felt it was a very important
thing for the Mayor to give the control to the neighborhood
over what their city will look like twenty-five years from
now, that's a lot of power. I was happy to be a part of that.
I believe that the Zoning Board of Appeals has agreed with
the PZAC recommendation 95 percent of the time. Those
ate good odds. I know some people would like it to be 100
percent, but nothing in life is ever 100 percent.

and be able to judge it on its engineering qualities. Or I

could not sit on there as an architect and say 'Oh sure this
is great' I don't have those skills. I don't have that
knowledge. Their knowledge and their skill is a very
necessary part of knowing whether a project is good or bad
in those terms.

Because 'Zoning Board of Appeals members are chosen
from nominees of trade groups does that mean that they
have special interests in their decisions?
My initial reaction would be no. I don't think it does.
Have you accomplished what you set out to?
I don't think you can ever reach all your goals because
they're always changing, there's always new goals, new
priorities. In this office everything is a crisis. There are new
things coming up all the time, as well as the everyday
priorities that we have such as IPOD, new sidewalks, new
programs the Mayor is trying to institute like the Condo
Bill- that was a success for us. Getting the abandoned car
legislation through was a very important piece of legislation for us. Those are the kinds of goals we have: to keep
the city clean, functioning well, providing basic city services for people. I think I can attain most of those goals.
Does this position give you enough authority to accomplish
your goals?
It has certainly given me some power to get things done.
I've been happy working for the Mayor and putting forth
his policies. B utl think there are other places in the city that
I could do more, be more effective.

Do you aspire to a higher position where you could do
more for Allston-Brighton?
Can the neighborhoods handle any more institutional
It's certainly something I'm thinking about.
.
expansion and still retain their identities?
It depends on what the growth consists of and whether
Will you run/or city council in the upcoming election?
the benefits will outweigh the impact, which is usually
It's certainly something I'm thinking about.
traffic. Ifit' s an educational institution, education is one of
most important things that this entire nation should be
If you were elected to city council what would be your
concerned about. It's a big concern of mine. If we have kids
who can go through high school and get good grades and ,
agenda?
There are a lot of things I'd like to get done for the
want to go on to college, we have to be able to provide them
with an , ,!L. ·ation ou c1n 't do that if the college is still
Allston-Brighton area. Things I've been working on all
along and things that I would like to take a more aggressive
operating at 1950 levels. A college, as any business, has to
.keep updating their services, their quality of education,
Is there too much s~cial interest on the Zoning Board of approach on. If the time comes that I decide to do that I'd
their facilities, to provide the education that our kids need.
•Appeals}
1
be happy to talk to you about what those things are.
The 'reason you have the people sitting on there is • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • because of their knowledge. I would not be able to sit on
Should BC be allowed to move across Commonwealth
Avenue?
that board as a neighborhood person and look at a project

LETTERS ...

Community Response Saved Brighton
High
...
Dear Editor:
I would like to thank the Allston-Brighton community
for its immediate and impressive response to the proposed
closing of Brighton High School and changes in Taft and
Edison Middle Schools. The quick mobilizaticn of all
segments of the community made a difference.
The closing of Brighton High and the changes in our
middle schools would have had a devastating impact on
Allston-Brighton. Public high school would not have been
an option for many Allston-Brighton young adults because
of the distance they would have had to travel. The AllstonBrighton community uses its public schools, unlike many
other neighborhoods in the city.
As you know, the decision to close Brighton High was
not settled-it was delayed. Brighton High could be slated
for closing again, during the budget process or by the

Commission on Secondary Schools. this is an issue that
requires constant vigilance.
Brighton High is the city's best district high school.
Again, I'd like to thank all of those who signed petitions,
put up signs, made phone calls, contributed to the Friends
of Brighton High, and helped in any way. I'd particularly
like to thank the students, staff, parents, and alumni of
Brighton High who were impressive in their presentations
before the School Committee. Without everyone's help,
Brighton High would be closing, Taft would be moving,
and Edison woudl have changed significantly. AllstonBrighton' s response was incredible. It is indeed an honor
to serve Allston-Brighton.
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Keep It Up
Dear Editor:
Want to keep me reading the Journal? Keep including
the opinions of the local Republican party leaders, like Bob
Franklin and Paul Durr.
I am so tired of reading the official opinions and
standard cliche's from the Official Activists in the Citizen
(Item) that I have all but stopped reading it
It is about time that along with quoting members of the
party that won 54 percent of the vote in the last election in
Massachusetts, somebody in the local media quotes
members of the party that won 46 percent
Keep it up!
Sincerely,
Sten Jerome
Brighton

Leslie~ope

Unlimited Thanks
Dear Editor:
Teens Unlimited would like to thank the following
businesses for supporting our Third Annual Talent Show
that was held at the Taft Middle School on April 14:
Minahanes Flower & Gift Shop, Brighton
Domino's Pizza, Allston
Sunny Market Khac Tan On, Allston
Minuteman Press Edward Adams, Allston
The Corib Pub, Brighton
Imperial Pizza, Brighton
Mayfair Foods, Allston
Mario's Pizza, Allston
Home True Valoe Hardware, Allston
Friendly Pharmacy, Allston
Burger King, Allston
Sincerely,
The Teens Unlimited Peerleaders

Customer Relation• Manager
Alice J. McPartlin
Contributors
Charles Skidmore, William P. Marchione,
Catherine Donahue Hanley, Rita Doucette,
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SPORTS ...
BRIGHTON HIGH BASEBALL

BtJilding for
Fu·ture Succes·s"
By Dyer Lawrence

Brighton High School has a long tradition ofexcellence
on the baseball diamond. Back in 1978 the team went all
the way to the state championship, as local AllstonBrighton youths Tommy Wertz, Larry Mancini and Marie
Riordan flourished under former coach Robert Mc<;:arthy.
But the teams of the 80's have not been very successful in
general.

John McDonnell of Brighton High delivers a pitch to the plate.

Brighton High's Pat Mingoes at bat

Derek Szabo photo

This year's team is both a reflection of the dismal 80's
and a glimpse of a brighter future. This year's squad is not
going to win many games, but is laying the foundation for
many winning years to come. First-year skipper John
Henry describes his '89 Bengals as "a group ofsuper young
men who lack only experience."
The team has only three seniors, who are all important
for their leadership qualities. First baseman/pitcher "Big"
Patrick Mingoes, who also quarterbacks the football team,
is a great team player who keeps morale high by encouraging the younger players "to keep their heads up" regardless of the score. Also Wascar Baez and Ramone Jiminez
wilJ·be dearly missed when they graduate.
Another player who deserves mentioning is freshman

Oak Square Little League Kicks Off Year
By John Hoffman

The Oak Square Little League celebrflted the opening of
its 25th season this past Sunday, kicking off the year in
grand fashion with their annual parade. The troops paraded
through Oak Square and up Washington Street to Rogers
Park in Brighton. Along the route thll ballplayers were
greeted by a crowd of over 300 which included parents,
well-wishers, and fans of the "grand ol' game."
A total of sixteen teams participated in the march, as
well as local politicians: SheriffRobertRufo, City Councilors Brian McLaughlin and Michael McCormack, and State
Rep. William Galvin. Also on hand were Judy Bracken of
the Mayors Office of Neighborhood Services and Paul
McCaffrey of the Parks and Recreation Department The
dignitaries were joined by league Co-Presidents Anne
Romano and Louise McCarthy, as the players filed into the
ballfield.
Three young ladies, Andrea St. Croix, Jean-Marie
Woods, and Denise Duncan had the dubious honor of
carrying the Little League banner. Once all of the teams had
settled into the park, Rep. Galvin was ~ed upon to throw
out the first baseball. Galvin welcomed everyone in attendance and called for a "safe season" before delivering a
strike to ten-year-old catcher Brian McDonnell of the
Cardinals.
City at large Councilor McCormack then had the distinction of throwing out the firstsoftball of the year. McCormack delivered the pitch to young Suzanne King who made
a fine catch. King, who at nine years old is entering her
second season with the Shamrocks, described the pitch as "a
sinking curveball," and a big softball.
The league is broken down into five divisions this
sea30n, The minors are made up of the Yankees, Athletics,
and Phillies. The majors also sport three squads: Indians,
Cardinals and Padres. The seniors have the Angels, Red
Sox, and Bluejays, as well as two squads from the North
End of Boston this year. The girl's softbaJl teams are the
Shamrocks, Breakers,HitandMisses,and theT-Birds. The
two T-Ball teams are the Little Giants and the White Sox.
The day concluded with some exhibition games and the
ever so popular "league cookout" When the day had finally

Derek Szabo photo

Ojomo Wallace, who just came to Boston from Jamaica.
Although he never played baseball before this spring, he
has made the squad and has big expectations for theyear.
Coach Henry is optimistic about the baseball program
at Brighton High. His goal is to bring back the discipline
which was so much a part of the team's success in the 60's
and 70's but has become secondary in the last few years.
Players must maintain passing grades and show up for
practice if they expect to play.
Most of the team have at least another year of t'ligibility
left And with such talented players as Tommy Palmer,
John McDonnell, Nguyen Phan and Longear Chitn returning, Coach Henry can confidently predict that ''we'll be
real contenders for the league title within three years.

BEST BETS
Big Bob's Best Bets

The Oak Square Little League parade makes its way up
Washington Street toward Rogers Park.

ended, the weary League Presidents seemed pleased with
the overall success of the day. "Things went good," said
Romano following the affair. "The parade went off real
well and all of the politicians were here. It was a good time
as always."
Mccarthy talked about the effort it takes for a successful event such as this, and why its worth all the trouble. "Its
very time consuming," said McCarthy, "but when you see
a smile on the kids faces, its really worth while." Judging
from all of the smiles seen on Sunday, the time is being
well spent in Oak Square.

Major League Baseball
National League
Tuesday, April 25th, 1989
Favorite
Spread
Underd g
L.A. Angeles
5Vs-6Y2
CHICA(;o
CINCINNATI
6-7
Montreal
NEW YORK
9·10
Atlanta
HOUSTON
6\12·7Y2
PhilMelnhia
PITTSBURGH
5·6
San Diego
San Francisco
5\12-6Y2
ST. LOlJIS
Saturday, April 29th, 1989
CHICAGO
5Y2·6Y2
San DiRgo
MONTREAL
7·8
Atlanta
New York
6·7
HOUSTON
Cincinnati
6Y2·7Y2 PHILADELPHIA
PITTSBURGH
5\12-6Y2
San Francisco
Los Angeles
6-7
ST. LOUIS
American League
Wednesday, April 26th, 1989
OAKLAND
9·10
Baltimore
BOSTON
Pick'em
Chicago
CLEVELAND
5Y2·6Y2
Texas
Detroit
Pick'em
CALIFORNIA
MILWAUKEE
5·6
Minnesota
New York
5\12-6\12
KANSAS CITY
Toronto
6·7
SEATTLE
Sunday, April 30th, 1989
SEATTLE
6-7
Baltimore
Boston
5Y2·6Y2
TEXAS
MINNESOTA
7-8
Cleveland
OAKLAND
6-7
Detroit
KANSAS CITY
5\12-6\12
Milwaukee
NEW YORK
8-9
Chicago
Toronto
7-8
CALIFORNIA
Lock Of The Week: New York Mets (4125)
©1989, McNaught Synd.
..
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FROM BEHIND THE SHADES

·oak Square Grille Aims to Keep Title
By John
Hoffman

Last season, the
0 a k
Square
Grille
men's softball team defeated the Brighton
Elks four games to two, winning the AllBrite championship in what was considered by some to be a mild upset But the
Grille really didn't upset anyone. They had
a tremendous regular season at 22-5, and
even though the Elks are a great team, no
one was going to stop the momentum the
Oak Square squad had entering the playoffs.
"It was a really great year we had," says
Grille Head Coach Joe Salvucci. "The
closeness on the team is what I really remember the most; the people on this squad
enjoy hanging out with each other, even
over the wintertime most of the players got
together to reminisce about the championship." This year Salvucci and his squad
have set their sights on another goal, a repeat championship.
Defending the High Arc All-Brite title
will be no easy task, a fact that former
reigning champs can attest to. The league is
the most competitive in the City of Boston,
with momentum certainly playing a big
part in "who's hot and who's not""In this
league you have to take them one game at
a time," says Salvucci. "It has to be a real
team effort. You need twenty guys who are
willing to substitute in and out; anyone
who thinks itdoesn 't take twenty players to
win in this league, is dead wrong." As a
testimony to that statement, the Grille
players last year voled "the whole team" as
their Most Valuable Player at the awards
banquet.
On this season's Grille squad there are
some old and new faces. Salvucci feels that
the twenty he has will be up for the "repeat
challenge." Two of the old faces that will
be missing from the Grille lineup are Dennis Richey and George Anthony, who have
both left to join Coach Roy Lowre and the
Joey's squad. Both are high caliber quality
ballplayers who contributed immensely to
the Grille's title run. "You hate to lose
guys, especially people like Dennis and
George," says Salvucci ''They added a lot
to this team, and we wish them good luck
with their new squad, but I don't think we
will be devastated. Someone will come in
and pick up the slack for us."
If Salvucci seems optimistic, he has
good reason to be. Back for another season
with the Grille is pitching ace Mike Lochiatto, one of the top hurlers in the All-Brite
league. Also back to help defend the title

are infielders Cliff Camey and John DiPietro, 'outfielders Paul Donlan Fred Hinckley, Rob Costello and Mark Leonard, the
versatile Glenn Macissac, and first baseman liugh,McCusker who brings 17 years
of All-Brite experience to the plate. The
Grille has also added five new players this
year to help fill the void left by Richey and
Anthony.
Arriving in off-season aquisitions are
former Preemose player Chip Munson,
infielder Dan Bonica, and three new versatile players in former Lincoln Grille star
Peter Temo, Mike Lu~y, and Gary
Simpson. All of these players have shown
~ly on they are ready to contribute, according to Salvucci. ''We have a full roster
this season," says Salvucci. "We've
looked good in practice, so far we have no
we3k spots. We're right we're we want to
be at this point."
And finally there is Salvucci, who has
been described by all as a "player's coach."
Salvucci's ability to rotate players in and
out while keeping everyone happy has
been unparalleled in the All-Brite league.
"Joe has learned a great deal about coaching over the past two seasons," says Assistl;Ult Skipper Mike Hanlon. "He is very fair
to all of his players and they have great
respect for him." ''The fact that Joe
preaches a team effort was a main reason
we won the championship." With that type
of coaching, a "repeat" is not a far cry
away.

•••

The St · Columbkille girl's softball
team ran their record to 3-0 this past week
as they blasted archrival St Patrick of
Watertown 26-5. Sophomore Ace Pitcher
Dianna McCarthy recorded her third win
of the season and also knocked in five runs
in the ballgame. Shortstop Dawn MacMillan also had four RBI's,as did Junior Mary
Jane Armarilla for the Chieftains.

The AU-Brite Mites, Division One Open Champions in the All-Brite Youth Hockey
· League, which held its annual awards banquet last week.
Derek Szabo photo

Kelley, Jimmy Esty, and Kenny and Billy
Weiand. The Weiand squad defeated the
Joe Walsh squad 80-77 with Shay, Grealish, and Kelley standing out in the contest.
There was an upset in the three-point
shooting contest as Dennis Richey stunned
longtime reigning champion Kevin Honan. And in the one on one challenge
match, Hank Smith showed he's still the
"best" defeating Lemanis in overtime. A
good time was had by all involved.

•••
The All-Brite Youth hockey league
held their annual awards banquet on Saturday April 22nd. The Bantams Most Valuable Player went to goaltender Billy Ladd,
while the Most Improved Player went to

Danny Casali. The Pee Wees had a tie in
their M.V .P. voting with both David Sullivan and Peter Racheoles receiving the
honors. Most Improved on the Pee Wees
was Mark Casali.
The Squirt "A" team M.V.P. went to
Scott Sacchetti while Most Improved was
Christian Astidillo. The Squirt "B" team
chose Jeffrey Macioce as Most Valuable
with Gerard O'Connor getting the nod as
Most Improved. The Mite "A" team chose
Brendon Cashman as Best Offensive
Player, while Best Defensive went to
Jimmy Casali. And finally on the Mile "B"
squad Joey Leone walked away with the
M.V.P., while Eddie Bishop and Peter
Leroy both shared the Most Improved
Award

•••

The West End House Boys and Girls
club held an alumni basketball night this
past Saturday. The reunion brought back
about 50 members of former teams from
the 13 and under, and 16 and under divisions at the club. Some of the players back
in action were District 18 State Representative Kevin Honan, former Roadrunners
Stars Chris Jennings, F ank Smith, Bob
"Hubie" Moran, Peter F Jy, and the ever so
popular Brighton Lew. The Hank Smith
squad defeated the Kevin McNeely squad
70-68 as James Merrigan, George Lemanis, and Mark Gromada were named
stars of the game.
The younger old timers included Mike
Shay, Rich Grealish, Ken Bean, George
Azar, Jorge Otero, Lars "funky cole"
Medina, Brian Honan, Gerry Walsh, Allan

The American Red Cross of Massachusetts Bay helps people avoid,
prepare for, and cope with emergencies by offering training in poison,
first-aid, CPR, bums, cuts, electrical shock, drowning.
For more infonnation, call (617) 262-1234.

American Red Cross

+

When you help us you help everyone.

Footsteps & Co.
Brighton Center's Women's Shoe Store
Formerly Shoe Be Do
418 Market Street • 783-1183

• First Quality
• Name Brands
•Low Prices
• Nursing Shoes & Clogs
• Dyable Shoes
• Bags & Accessories
• Sizes 4-12 Narrow & Wide
• Senior Citizen Discount

------------------------Footsteps & Co.

1$5.oo
I
I
I
I
I
Lars "Funky Cole" Medina attempts to dribble by AUan Kelley in the West End
House alumni game.
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$5.oo 1

418 Market Street • Brighton Center • 783-1183

I $ 5 00 •

L

•

$25 Minimum
Brand Nam~s •Low Prices• ~yable Shoes•

$5 00 I
• ..I

------------------------Missy & Women's Sizes

I
I
I
I
I
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CALENDAR ...
"·

COMMUNITY SERVICES

of Aging" film and discussion presentation on May 2,
11 :00 am. at the Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service Senior
Center. The program, which is sponsored by L.I.F.E.
(Living is for the Elderly), will include guest speakers from
various nursing homes. For more info call 254-6100.

Community Counseling
The Jackson/Mann Community School's counseling and
psyclioth~rapy services are available. Call Judtth·
Schwartz,MSW,LICSW,at783-2770foranappointment.
Job Hunter's Mutual Support Group
Meets Thursdays, 6:45-8: 15 p.m., Greenhouse Cafeteria,
Harvard Undergraduate School Center, at the large round
tables. For information, call Jim at 628-8998 after 6:30
p.m., or Murray at 236-0481.

Seniors Bazaar
Join us at Ledgemere Road and Chestnut Hill Avenue on
Sat May 6 from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. for a seniors baz.aar.
Baked goods, flowers, plants, crocheted items, used books,
new and used clothing, nick-oaks, and jewelry. Tables are
still available. Call Alice Gallway at 787-1232.

,..

Senior Lunch
The St. John of God Hospital's Senitir Lunch Program at
297 Allston Street in Brighton (behind the Stop & Shop),
serves hot and cold lunches seven days a week at 11:30am.
in their private dining room. Call 277-5750 for info. The
hospital also offers seniors a free movie every Thurs.,
monthly birthday parties and holiday celebrations.

Heart ~iation Organizing
The Allston-Brighton branch of the American Heart Association will hold its second organizational meeting on
Thurs., May 11, at 5:00 p.m., in the St Elizabeth's Hospital Doctor's Conference Room on Seton 4. All are invited.
For info, call Rosalie Ryan at.449-5931, extension 23.
EDUCATION

·.·.

"' I

Senior Center Needs Volunteers
The Veronica B. Smith Senior Center needs volunteers to
help serve lunch, plan day-trips and assist with general
office duties. Flexible hours and unique working environment Great opportunity to meet new friends! Interested
individuals should call Mary Anne Agabedis at 254-6100.

GED's
The City Roots Alternative High School Program would
like to hear from persons aged 16 to 21 who are not enrolled
in school but are interested in obtaining their high school
diploma. For more infonnation, call 783-0928.
Jobs Academy
If you are a Boston resident who needs a job but are unsure
about how to go about it, the Bc>ston Jobs Academy can
help. Call the Academy at 330-8879.
·..,.·.

HAPPENINGS
Brighton High Open House
Brighton High School will hold an open house on Sat,
April29from11 :30am. to4:30p.m. There will be school
tours, free foods, raffles, and door prizes. Prospective city
of Boston high school students are invited to learn more
about computer classes, athletics, educational opportunities, and scholarships available at Brighton High School.
For info contact Deborah Jencunas, 782-6386.
Classes at St. Elizabeth's
St. Eliutbeth 's Hospital will offer three courses starting in
May. A three session program called Cholesterol Countdown willbeheldonMay4, 11,and 18at6:30-8:00p.m.
The course costs $30. A course titled Relaxation and Stress
Management will begin on May 8 from 7:00 p.m.-8:30
p.m. Thecoursecosts$49. AC.P.R.classisofferedonMay
10 & 17 from 6:30-10:30 p.m. The course costs $15. For
infonnation on any of these courses, call 789-2430.
St. Columbkille Rame
St. Columbkille Home and School w~ll sponsor a Hilltop
Meat Raffle in the Institute Hall (comer of Arlington and
Market Streets) on Friday, April 28 at 7:30 p.m. Refreshments and door prizes.
St. Gabriel's Parish Country Store
St. Gabriel's will hold a country store on Friday, April 28
at 7:00 p.m. Refreshments and prizes. All are invited.
Walk for VISION
The second annual walk for VISION will be held on April
30 at 10:00 a.m. at the MDC's Christian Herter Park,
Soldier' s Field Road, Brighton. Pledges may be made on a
per mile basis or as an outright donation for the seven and
one-half mile course. Refreshments will be available along
the course. Prizes will be awarded to top pledge gatherers.
Forr info call 800-852-3029.

Two year~ld.DanielMee of Parsons Street in Brighton
gets into· the swing of th~ season with help frorn his
mother, Karen.
De.rek Szabo photo

On Tues., May 2 at 10:30 a.m . there will be a story and film
program: El Gaucho Goofy and Band Concert Thurs.,
May 4 at 1:00 p.m. there will be a book discussion: Wind
Sand and Stars by St. Exupery. Also on Thurs. at 7:00 p.m.
Christopher Kenneally will present The Last Modern Man.

Wellne~

Faneuil Branch Library
The Faneuil Branch Library offers after-school films for
children every Thursday at3:30 p.m. Preschool Story Hour
is held Wednesdays at 10:30a.m. Thereisacraftwitheach
story hour. Pre-registration is required. It is free and open
to the public. For more information, call 782-6705.
Faneuil Branch Library Newsletter
The Oakleaf, a bi-monthly newsletter, sponsored by the
Children's Room of the Faneuil Branch Library, is looking
for individuals interested in working on the ;,e•.\•detter :md/
or contributing an article. The newsletter consists of short
stories, poetry, book reviews and much more written by
children who live and/or attend school in AllstonBrighton. Contact Cara Potter at 782-6705.

I
'-------------------.J

LIBRARIES

-~ .:

Brighton Branch Library
The Brighton Branch .Library offers after-school films
every other Thurs. at 3:30 p.m.and on Mon., May 1 at 3:30
p.m. Mary Koumjian will present Laugh Sing and Pretend.

Program
Seniors are invited to participate in the Wellness Program
at the Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service Senior Center, 20
Chestnut Hill Ave., Brighton. For info, call 254-6100.
THEATRE
Double Edge Theatre
The Double Edge Theatre is located at 5 St. Luke's Road
in Allston. For infonnation call 254-4228.
Readings of New P!ays
Playwrights Platfonn has readings of new plays every Sun.
at 7:30 p.m.at the Mass. College of Art, 621 Huntington
Avenue. The readings are free and open to the public.

I

YOUTH

PUBLIC MEETINGS

Allston Civic ~iation
The Allston Civic Association holds its monthly meeting
on the third Tues. of every month. Call 782-1857 for info.
Brighton-Allston Improvement ~iation
The BAIA' s regular meeting occurs the first Thurs. each
month at 8:00 p.m. at Station 14. The public is welcome.
RELIGION
Divine Office of Evening Prayer
Our Lady Presentation Church will conduct the Divine
Office of Evening Prayer, Monday, May 1at7:30 p.m. at
the lower church in Brighton. All are invited to participate
in celebrating the Vesper service. Fellowship to follow
Evening Prayer in Rectory.

LECTURES
Black History Lectures
The Boston University Afro American Studies Center is
sponsoring a lecture series on black history. Monday, May
1: Artists in Boston's Black Community by Marilyn
Richardson, Curator of the Museum of Afro American
History in Boston. The lecture will be held at 6 p.m. in
Room 102 of the B.U. Afro American Studies Center, 138
Mountfort St., Brookline. It is free and open to the public.
For info call 353-2795.

Slide Presentation on Soviet Union
The Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service Senior Center will
host a slide presentation on May 8 at 11 :00 am. The slides
will include landscapes and architecture in the Soviet
Union. During May 8 - 11, the Center will also display
photographs of Simeon Rogozin, a recent Russian immigrant who is well known in the Soviet Union for his
photography creativity. For more infonnation, please call
the Center at 254-6100.

P~over Services
Passover services for the final days ofPassover will be held
at Kadimah-Toras Moshe Congregation today at 8:45 p.m.
Yizkor Memorial Services will also be held today at 10:00
a.m. by Rabbi Abraham 1. Halbfinger. All friends and
members of the community are invited to attend.

SENIORS
Choral Group
The Veronica B. Smith Senior Center invites seniors to join
a fun-filled choral group which meets every Thursday at
10:30 a.m. Registration is $10 for 10 weeks. Dimitri
Haitas, Instructor. For info, call the Center at 254-6100.
Seminar on ''Myths of Aging"
Community seniors are invited to attend a special "Myths

Brighton Central Little League
The Brighton Central Little League will hold its opening
day parade on April 30. The parade will begin at the Greater
Boston Bank in Brighton Center at 11 :00 p.m., proceeding
down Market Street to Faneuil Park.
Good Sport Good News
Walks: Arnold Arboretum, call Visitor Center, 524-1718.
Boston Common,Esplanade, Charles River, Castle Island.
Bicycle Paths: call Boston Park Rangers, 522-2639 or 4234569. On Campus: BC Spring Football-workouts, team
scrimmage; call BC Athletic Offices, 552-3000. The New
England Sports Museum, 1175 Soldiers Field Road; open
10 a.m.-6 p.m. Wed. thru Sat, 12 p.m.-6 p.m. Sun.
Spring Soccer Program
The Allston-Brighton YMCA begins a Spring Soccer
program on Sat., May 6. The program will develop into an
intramural league. Ages 6-9 play Sat. from 11:30 am. to
12:30 p.m., and ages 10-13 from 12:30 p.m. to 1:30 p.m.
Open to the community; non-members are welcome. The
Y is still looking for coaches for this league. Contact
Debbie Cervenka at the Y. For more info call 782-3535.
Summer Camp
Registration for JIM Community Summer Camp will be
heldonMay 15, 16,and 17,from3:00p.m. to8:00p.rn. The
medical fonns necessary forregistration are available now.
Proof of income is required. Sliding fee scale.

The Calendar listings are discretionary and are included
on a space-available basis. All potential listings must be
delivered to TM Journal, Box 659, Boston, MA 02258 by
Tuesday at 3:00 p.m.
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REAL ESTATE

All' About Lead Poisoning ...
By Carol Natelson

. As a real estate agent, I get a lot of questions concerning the lead paint law. To
prepare this article I contacted the Department of Public Health Childhood Lead
Poisoning Prevention Program. They sent
me back a thick folder of materials . This
law is so complex that I suggest anyone who
is interested in buying, selling or renting a
dwelling call 522-3700 ext.175 and request
a lead paint packet
Lead poisoning can cause serious
damage to the brain, kidneys, nervous system, and red blood cells. High lead levels
can cause retardation, convulsions, coma,
and sometimes death. Low levels can cause
learning and behavioral problems.
Lead poisoning generally affects children under six who might eat, chew, or suck
on lead painted surfaces. These surfaces
include window sills, door frames, walls,
woodwork, stair rails, or any painted surface. Lead paint in housing is responsible
for most of the childhood cases of lead poisoning. There is the danger that your child
will eat the paint; however more frequently
lead is ingested in dust form as part of the
household dust Lead is very. toxic, so it
takes only a small amount to poison a child.
Not only children are susceptible to lead
poisoning; adults can be poisoned as well.
Pregnant women particularly should be
alert to the dangers. Also anytime paint is
scraped or sanded. lead may be a hazard.
Other sources of lead paint can be
commonly found in most households. Art
crafts and supplies such as solder, pigments
enamels, and glazes. Some pottery, jew-

elry, and objects such as batteries. Many
times painted glassware, and ceramics
imported from foreign countries such as
Mexico and Portugal should be tested for
paint Even books, magazines, and decals
can contain lead.
The symptoms of lead poisoning are
vague and similar to many illnesses. The
most common complaints are headache,
irritability, tiredness, lack of appetite, and
stomach aches. Sometimes there are no
symptoms. Adults who also suffer from
these symptoms and can not find any cause,
should also be tested for lead poisoning.
Children aged nine months to three
years should be tested twiee a year; frQm
three to six years old children should be
tested once a year. The testing should be
done between May and October when lead
levels tend to be higher, since this is a heavy
renovation period.
ThefF are two kinds oflead tests. The EP
test does not measure lead in the blood but
the effeot of lead on red blood cell development The EP test is done by pricking a
finger, apd taking a small blood sample to
analyze. If the EP level is elevated, this
could be an indicator of lead poisoning.
If the EP is more than 35, a lead (PB) test
is perfoT1ed. This measures the amount of
lead in tf\e blood drawn from the vein. If the
lead level exceeds more than 25 micrograms per deciliterofblood the child is lead
poisoned.
If your child is lead poisoned medical
treatment will be needed as well as an environmental .follow-up. Next week we will
discuss ~ore specifically where to find lead
in the home and how to remove it.

APARTMENTS
Wanted
Responsible woman
seeks one bedroom
apartment in or near city.
$550/month rent + utilities. Please call Leslie
787-9703
HOUSES
Government Homes
$1.00 (U Repair) Foreclosures, tax delinquent
property. Now selling.
This area! Call (refundable) 1-518-459-3546
ext. H4404AA for listings. 4/20x4
ROOMMATES
Needed
Permanent or summer
sublet. 4 women & 1 dog
seek a 5th woman. Sunny
room; 2 bath; washer/
dryer in apartment; street
parking; on T; must have
first, last & security.
$240/month for 5115 or
6/1. Call 787-9703.
M/FWanted
M/F to share apartment
with m & f on Chandler
Pond. Available June
1st. Plenty of parking.
No pets, smoker ok.
Please call 789-4499,
leave a message.

GALVIN REALTY

363 Washington St., Brighton Center

Specializing In:
•Sales
• Management
• Appraisals

782-2171

BENGL(f)FF
SDF / BENGLOFF REAL ESTATE
If you are in the market for that special
home or if you need a first class rental
call the professionals at SDF/Bengloff.
We are here to serve you better.
Serving Brookline, Newton & Brighton
(617) 734-4141 • (617) 964-9500
Harvard Street in Brookline
3/30•4

Brighton Associates, Inc.
• Property Management
• Apartment Rentals
5 bedroom apartment available: $1200 a

month w/heat & hot water included.
Students welcome.

783-1298
Box 248, Allston, MA 02134

DINING

r---------------,
Steve~s

Charming older colonial for sale by owner.
6 room, 3 bedrooms, 1 bath plus
mudroom, enclosed porch and good attic
and basement storage. Fully insulated,
aluminum siding, new forced hot water
heating system & gas hot water heater.
Quiet residential side street and nice yard.
Walking distance to Woburn Center.
Modestly priced for quick sale. Call before
we turn it over to the realtor and SAVE.
$154, 900 call 933-5699 or 787-2016.

!Pftace

1098 Commonwealth Ave

Now Featuring
Flavor Crisp Chicken

$1. 00 OFF

WITHTillS AD

One Per Customer - Expires 5/4/89

For Quick Service Call

738-6786
Wide-Screen TV• Sports Channel NESN

w~--------------~

CLASSIFIED
AUTOS & CYCLES
1975 Volkswagon Van
Blue with whitecampertop;
needs clutch; needs work;
will sell for parts. $1200 or
B.O. Call Dave after
2:00pm. 254-1198
Datsun 240Z
Good for parts or fix-up
project. Many new parts.
Call 789-4499.Pleaseleave
a message.
10 speed Bicycle
French made Motopiccane
10 speed bicycle. Red -excellent condition. $150.
or best offer. Call days at
787-2016
Univega Bicycle
Woman's 3 speed mint
condition, 3 years old; light
metallic blue. $150 or best
offer. Call Karen after
2:00pm. at 254-1198

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

Fashion Center
Designer & brand-name
fashions guaranteed to sell.
Unbelievable prices for
current styles! $24,750 to
$39,000
investment
includes inventory, fixtures,
setup & training. Call Mr.
Cash at 904-390-4172.
FashionLtd.POBox51273,
Jacksonville Beach, FL
32240
4{27xl

800 K floppy drive, 3 adds
terminals & optional printer.
Can run any business
needing AP, AR, order
entry, invoicing, general
ledger, etc. $1500. with
printer.Calldays782-5574.
Wanted
Macintosh 512, 512e,
plus, SE, Mac 2 and/or
any Macintosh, parts
peripherals or software. call
254-0334
GENERAL

COMPUTERS

Business Comp. System
Multi-user computer system
can accomodate 4 terminals
& printer to perform
accounting, wp, database &
spreadsheet application.
Altos 486-20 system
includes 25 meg hard drive,

Student Exchange
WONDERFUL
A
FAMILY EXPERIENCE.
Australian, European,
Scandinavian High School
students arriving in August.
Become a host family for
American Intercultural
Student Exchange. Call 1-

800- SIBLING.

4{27xl

Street area.REWARD. Call
787-2132.
4/6xx

HOUSECLEANING

Available
Need a cleaning lady
now??? Marcia will put that
extra, loving touch in your
home! 787-7632 4{20x2

PAINTING SERVICES

Available
Experienced painter seeking
work; small jobs okay. Call
783-4823, leave message.

INSTRUCTION

Available
TRAIN TO BE a Diesel
Mechanic. 7 month handson program. Classes start
every 2 months. Diesel
Technology Institute, 105
Phoenix Ave, Enfield, CT.
1-800-243-4242. 4{27xl
LOST&FOUND

Lost Cat
Lost male neutered cat; long
haired grey tiger cat with
white paws in the Market

Professional
Cleaner

Get
Results
in the
Journal
Classified!
Only $5

For free estimate
call Bernadette at

783-4476

Send your ad, 25 words or
less, with a check or money
order for $5 to The Journal,
Box 659, Boston, MA 02258
by Tuesday at 4pm.
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HELP WANTED
RECEPTIONIST

Elder Care • Certified Home Care • Certified Nurses Aides

Poulson Office Products, an upscale
office product distributor and retail
operation, is seeking a pleasant,
organized, customer-oriented
Receptionist. Responsibilities
Include reception work, typing,
filing, malling and general office
duties. Requirements Include high
school education and 2 years office
experience. We offer competitive ·
benefits package, pleasant working
conditions, easy access to T. Nonsmoking office. Please direct
Inquiries or send resume In
confidence to:

..

Become a leader in your community! Help the elderly remain at home,
leading the dignified lives that they deserve. There is no other job where one
can earn top pay, have a totally flexible schedule and the chance to work for
the benefit of so many others.
We currently have positions availble in Allston-Brighton, Brookline, Watertown,
Waltham & Newton. Ask about our ·Earn while you learn· program. To arrange
a local interview, please call Ann or Ellen at 566-7901.

International Health Specialists, Inc.
8 Alton Place
Brookline, MA 02146

Excellent part-time positions for students
An Equal Opportunity Employer

Poulson Office Products
236 Brighton Ave
Allston, MA 02134
Tel:617-254-7200
Attn: Controller

4/27x1

·.·.· ·s "1~ c R

1i.r.t ,A.- Rt E ,s·..·-:,
- .-

An Equal Opportunity Employer.

.

p

.

~

Top c;lollar for
expetienced . ..~i~rk
individual!

4/27xt

J .H. Emerson Company is a manufacturer of
critical care ventilation and respiration
equipment for both the hospital and home
markets.

care

Call

Al;x:Jfs:sssociatill ·,·.

Small, congenial law firm in modern
downtown office seeks secretary with
good typing & communication skills,
wp experience required. Legal
experience not necessary. Call Lisa

617-951-0233

Group Leader
Electro-Mechanical Assembly
We are looking for an individual to assemble
product as well as assist our production
management in assigning and coordinating the
work schedule in an efficient manner. Individual
must posess the willingness and expertise to
assist assemblers in solving their day-to-day
problems as well as assisting in the training of
new employees. Will be responsible for
monitoring high standards of workmanship and
maintaining the production area in a clean and
safe manner. Record keeping of work schedules,
matetial status, etc. is also required.
Candidates should have a good understanding of
the electro-mechanical production process and
workmanship
standards,
leadership ,
interpersonal and administrative skllls.
If interested and qualified, please call Mike
DeLuca at 617-864-1414 or come in and fill out
an application.

EMERSON

USA's Oldest Foreign Employment Service is interviewing
!low for jobs Overseas ·· 75 Countries worldwide.
Nv::my fields including:
• Engineering
• Technicians
• Construction
• Teaching
• Programmers
• Health/Social
• Administration
• /llv::Jny /lkre
Phone interviews will find you work overseas. For
consideration & a face to face CT interview send resume
to:

Clinton, CT 06413

••••••••••••••••••••••••••

:

:
:
•

254-0334

:

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••

••••••••••••••

Call Paul for the facts and start earning 5K to
lOK/month full-time. Part-time also available.
4(.!7x1

Call 508-537-8004

SECURITY POSITIONS
• Waltham • Newton • Boston Area •
Norwood • Billerica
We have numerous openings for security officers,
security control center operators & receptionists. Full
& port-time shihs available; a lso weekends.
Excellent wages; uniform/professional attire
provided . Paid training . For further information and
to arrange an interview, call Mr. McHowell,
Personnel Manager.

310 Harvard Street
Brookline, MA 02146

617-739-1503

HELP
WANTED?

••
•• You can run thi
•

No experience necessary
Must be motivated
Part & full-time positions
available - good commission

4/27x1 ...J

Have you wanted to own your
own business but couldn't get
the training and support
: 1 , ~needed to get started?

Global (5) Services
4/13x4

Northeast Security, Inc.

22 Cottage Park Avenue, Cambrtdge, MA 02140
An Equal Opportunity Employer
4113 • 1

SALES PEOPLE/
STUDENTS

~

r

size Help
Wanted ad for
as little as
$23.00

-

We are seeking a bright & energetic
individual with a courteous phone
manner to · take service calls,
dispatch them to employees, type
40 wpm in a variety of general office
tasks. Word processing computer
experience a plus.
Call Laurel at 338-1796

4/ 13x4

4/20xl

Residential Staff
Working with multi-handicapped students. Monday
through Friday, 3pm to 11 pm.

Teaching Assistant
Working with multi-handicapped students. Monday
through Friday, 7am to 3pm.

f

CHEFS, COOKS, MANAGERS: Your
skills arc currently in demand at member
hotels, .n:st:iurants, clubs. Many exciting
seasonal and year round opportunities.
Call today! NATIONAL CULINARY
REGisrRY 1-80044~237

rur YOUR DIPLOMA TO WORK! The
Marine Corps is looking for a few good
Women interested in earning valuable job
training and benefits.
Call 1-800MARINES.

WE'RE LOOKING FOR a few good men
and women. IC you're a higll school
graduate seeking education, travel and a
valuable job &kill, call 1-800-MARINES.
CRUISE SlllP JODS DIRECTORY Hiring Men-Women. SJ00...$900 week.
Photographers, Tour Guides, Casino Workers, etc. List of Companies offering Excellent pay plus World Travel. Hawaii, Caribbean, Bahamas. CALL NOW! 1-206-7367000 Ext. 109C (call refundable)

Salaries commensurate with ability & experience.
Please call or send resume to:
Victor Hernandez, Operations Director, BCBC
147 South Huntington Avenue
Boston, MA 02130
(617) 232-1710
Equal Opportunity Employer/Affirmative Action

Boston Center for Bllnd Children

-
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HELP WANTED
Wanted:

IMAGINE THE POSSIBILITIESI

Management Trainees

Receptionist/Typist

SECRETARY IN MARKET V.P.................................... 19·22K
Work with this fast grov.1ing consumer goods company as the
key Assistant to Vice President of Marketing; strong
secretarial & interpersonal skills required. Great opportunity to
learn the business. Sullivan & cogliano, Personnel
Consultants. 890-7890 x709
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY ....•......•.••••....••..•••••.••••.•..,.19·25K
Legal eagle in beautiful suburban settting needs a professional
secretary. Heavy duty wp & dictaphone skills essential. Great
atmosphere to work in. Sullivan & Cogliano, Personnel
Consultants. 890-7890 x709
'
DATA ENTRY ............................................................ 16·18K
Busy real estate company n'3eds a person to do all their data
entry work. You'll also be assisting the accounting
department. Great atmosphere & opportunity. Sullivan &
Cogliano, Personnel Consultants. 890-7890 x709
RECEPTIONIST ...............•.•...•••.•.•....•••...................••• 15·20K
Meet & greet & answer phones for this major Mass. company.
Enjoy great benefits with a company who appreciated their
employees! Sullivan & Cogliano, Personnel Consultants. 89().
7890x709
REAL ESTATE/ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT •••...• to25K
Work with & interview tenants. Organize & facilitate projects.
Some light typing involved. Very fast paced professional
environment, great benefits! Sullivan & Cogliano, Personnel
Consultants. 890-7890 x709

Excellent opportunity for students, retired
persons and others. Part-time hours 24:30pm daily. Construction office in
Watertown. Please call between 9 and 1.
Ask for Mary.
'4127•1

$$$
Break into hanking; grow to officer
position! Call Alexander Associates at:

648-8525

926-3321

Receptionist/S~cretary

Glamourous
Position

Insurance office located in Waltham seeks
individual with pleasant telephone manner
to handle incoming calls and provide
clerical support. Must have excellent office
skills including computer wp experience.
Good salary and benefits. Please telephone.

No experience needed. Learn to be a masseuse.
Part or full-time positions availble. Excellent
earnings. Call 354-1805.

Royal Sauna

Sullivan & Cogliano

(61 7) 890-1005

4/27xl

890-7890 x709
230 Second Ave., Waltham
Personnel Consultants

Allston-Brighton
Receptionists
Figure Clerks
Data Entry
Clericals

On Monday, April 10th, Union Square Auto
Parts will become

lndelec, Inc., a leading industrial software company
located in Brookline (on the MBTA line) has the
following positions available ~

LAPPEN'S DISCOUNT AUTO PARTS
Now Hiring For All Positions

Several skills needed for openings in the Allston-

•Counter Sales •Cashiers
• Drivers
• Trainees

High Tech PR & Marketing Communications -Entry Level Position

Brighton location. Register TODAY to learn about
the positions. GREAT PAY & BENERTS!

CALL OR VISIT TODAY!
BROOKLINE
1330 Beacon Street

Full & Part-Time Available!
Strong writing skills are required for this position to
assist with customer newsletter; press releases;
national seminar programs; special events; and
direct marketing programs. This candidate must
have a basic understanding of public relations and
customer communications. You will participate in the
creation of many new sales tools and marketing
programs while learning about the hottest new areas
of PC-based software. Salary in the mid 20' s. Contact
Pat Maroni.

Good starting pay plus full benefits. Apply now:
393 Cambridge Street Allston
Or call Mike or Keith to arrange an interview

471-6000

Marketing/Sales Secretary
Excellent typing, wp and communications skills are
required for this candidate. Responsibilities to
include internal and external correspondence,
maintenance of the database and support to the
marketing and sales departments. Salary in the mid
20's. Contact Pat Maroni.

Office Secretary

Secretary/Receptionist
Downtown real estate developer
seeks mature, reliable person to
perform varied duties. Word
processing &
pleasant phone
manner a must. Call for details:

lndelec, Inc.
15 Boylston Place
Brookline, MA 02146
617-731-6234

j

General Clerical

~:..- We are looking for an individdual witkh generahl
·

office experience. Typing an

i

numbers a must. Responsibilities also include filing
and telephone contact. 20 hours per week;
mornings, Monday through Friday.

~.:\, ;:_,
~·

~-

~:·.·

f:::

wor ing wit

For more information,
call Pamela Sturgis
at 783-3100 x236

4/27•1

l
l

I!
j

;

AIRPORT MANAGER
Thrifty Car Rental
Outstanding opportunity for a takecharge person to manage airport car
rental operation. College, supervisory
skills & car rental knowledge preferred
hours are 11 pm to 7am. Call Laurie for
an interview at 569-6500
An Equal Opportunity Employer

482-8700

I.----------"-----!

4;21.1

Placing You 1st for 25 Years!

OUTSIDE SALES
Up to SOK per year. Full or part-time
representing our nationally advertised
product to the Auto, Marine &
Transportation industries. Excellent
ground floor opportunity with a small,
emerging growth company. Call:

1-800-221-9394

3123u

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

An enthusuastic professional person is desired.
Duties to include wp, typing, dictaphone, travel
arrangements and other general secretarial duties.
Salary based on qualifications and experience.
Contact Kostas Travayiakis.

~ent P~rt:r,-;;.,-

Office 734-1199
Specialists.

Manufacturers Reps
We will give you a chance to earn up to SOK+
annually representing our nationally advertised
prcx:luct for the auto, marine & transportation
industries. No inventories. No deliveries. No
collections.
Just Sell
Call 1-800-221-9394 for more infonnation.
This is your chance. Call now.
It's a free call!
S/ 23a

4/27d

'

:

4121 1
x

•••

Ideal candidate will have at least 2 years wp
experience, work well under pressure, be
• organized, accurate and efficient. Minimum of
: office duties. Flexible 20-30 hours a week in a
• congenial atmosphere.

•
••

•
:
•

••
•

C.A.A. is a rapidly growing environmental and
consulting firm offering a competitive salary and
excellent benefits. Please send 2 copies of
resume and cover letter to Sandra Corsetti.

·1

cambrldge Analytical Associates
1
1106 Commonwealth Ave.
Boston, MA 02215
(617) 232-2207
.... . . .- -

•

:

\fJ'•W&.,

•

Newspaper
Distribution
We are seeking individuals who
are interested in newspaper
circulation and delivery.
Flexible hours, part and fulltime available.
Call 254-0334

Part-time Word Processor

-

:

•

••
•
:
•

•
••

•
:
•

••
•
:
•
•

.

: • • • • • • • • • • • • • iCWli! 'WPi0"1'f iliY i~Ji>~r• •

STUDENTS!
Start Now! PT or FT; Are you a funloving, hard working, ambitious &
energetic kind of person? Do you
like money? Learn sales, gain
experience & make money while
having fun. Indoor and outdoor
work. Fortune 500 company. For
a challenge call Maureen:

••••••
273-4758
4127x1

E/O/E
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HE.LP WANTED

:

Subscription
Sales

r------,

:I $300:I

VISTANA

RESORT------------~

To Earn $15 Per Hour Keep On Talking

TELEMARKETING OPENINGS

A DAY

Opportunities available for
subscription sales people at the
Allston-Brighton Journal. Flexible
program to suit personal
schedules can be arranged.
Ca 11 254-0334

I
I
I
I
I Taking telephone I
I orders • fee requiredl
I
I
I C617) 427-0658 I

L

-----4/27xl

Counter Person
Factory outlet for leather hides.
Mature person with knowledge of
leather or sewing preferred Hours
flexible. Red line to South Sta.
Berman Leather
Mr. Samuels
426-3870

•
•
•
•

.J

Please call 244-2800 x201 Ask for Omid Farokzad

THIS IS IT!!
I Need You Now!

Receptionist

Our small successful company needs a
mature, detail-oriented Secretary to
support us. If you love to type 65 plus, have
wp & want to gro'..i, call me immediately!

This full-time pos1t1on offers
salary, commission & benefits.
Convenient location -- on the T.
Please call Mike Green:

Debbie Murphy 894-9360
4127x1

:n1 \\J,hin!:lon '-t.
Brii.:hton, \la 021.'5

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Carpet Cleanir.ig

Cleaning Services

Michael J. Hynes

COLOR MAGIC
CARPET SYSTEMS

N~~oo

I

.• · Body Work

• · Painting Estimates
• rnsurance Claim

1Jl1
Sl'H I \I II l'\<,
I\ \II \1111.FII<'

FQl 11'\11\ I \ \'ll
('! 0 I'll I \ <; I 0 I{

:\tikt•

Ca~hman

/

•:
'.,,.~;

~

<Loi

"'" (.:lLll

,Specialists
• Direct Billing on
Most Insurances

734..6747
1 0 Redford Street

\<Jl H 11· \\I

ALLSTON

Floors

· Floors

F:!:G

!

UPHOLSTERY CLEANING

J•

Deodoci"
•Fully
Insured
• 24 Hour Service
•Free Estimate

Gift Certificates Available
204 Hofr!llhire Street• Comb11dge

\.

354·7788

2_5_4-4.0_4.6_

..)

1

I

.'

'

Laundry
Service
I
783-5706

80<1 Shirt Special with
$10 worth of dry cleaning
ame-Day Service - No Extra Charge ]
In by 10:00, out by 5:00

Hardwood Flooring

---

Free Estimates
Insured Workmen

vVaslt; DrtJ & Fold Service Hours:
Mon tlzru Fri 7 mn-6 pm; Sat 7 am-5 pm

787-4721

--

BRtGH!ON

_J

Legal Services

Massage

Music

Joe Hogan

THERAPEUTIC
MASSAGE

DONBAIA

Attorney at Lavv
(617) 782-5152

,·

Cent~

High Speed, High
Quality Copying
• Business Cards
•Wedding Invitations
• Custom Christmas
Cards
•Flyers and more!
410 Washington St.
Brighton Center

~~~ The Cleaning Place~~~
574 Cambridge Street, Brighton, MA 02135

Sales • Installation • Finishing

Brighton

'Alpha Copy

Professional & Reliable
People

787-9580

Laundry Service

Copying

Old Fashioned Cleaning

•Dyeing
•Cleaning
•Repairs

AMAZING

410 Washington St.

I

Auto
Repair
I
Auto Repair

617-787-1987

926-7945

~-4/13x4

. SERVICE
Athletic Equipment & Clothing

Health & Dental Benefits
$7-$15 Per Hour
Avg $1 O/hour + Bonuses
Professional Atmosphere

I
~

DISC JOCKEY

Leslie Hope, MsT
Licensed & Certified
Reasonable Rates
Women Only

787-9703

We specialize in only flat roofing
General or Firestone Rubber Roof Systems
Three Ply Hot Asphalt & Fiberglass Paper
Excellent References-Licensed & Insured
Copper Gutters Made, Repaired & Installed

HEWITT ROOFING
268-0146

Same-Day Service - No Extra Chargel
In by 9:00, out by 5:00
_J
lVash, Drtj & Fold Service 7 Days
~~~~~ 8 am to 9 pm

Painting

Painting

~~Sweeney~

~

S ~~l·

H.M. Painting Co.

.. • .
pec1a 1zmg 10
Interior & Exterior
Residential,
Commercial
Quality Preparation
Condos, Apartments
Offices
Insured
Free Estimates

INTERIOR
AND
EXTERIOR
Our Work is 100%
Satisfaction· Guaranteed
Unbeatable Prices
Free Estimates
Call

782-9759

Roofirjg

Need A New Roof?

so• Shirt Special with
$10 ~orth of dry cleaning

BRIGHTON TAX
A.SSOCIATES
ACCOUNTING

Tub & Tile

Window Cleaning

TUB & TILF.

1 SPARKLES-

RESTORER

I
I

& INCOME TAX SERv'ICES

••••••••••••
267 North Beacon Street, Brighton

254-8229

:

1

Residential/Commercial
Specializing in resurfacing
of bathtubs, sinks, wall &
floor tiles & fonnica
All work guaranreed

782·0058

I
I

I
I

L

Window Cleaning

:

' Iu,

~~.,,

I
I

~

Have Us Let The
Sunshine In!
Reasonable Rates

789-4905
10% Discount
_With Coupon AJ8_

I
I
1

I
I

_J
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Mclaughlin
Continued from front page
what could be another tough campaign, McLaughlin supporters and detractors are assessing his accomplishments.
Surveying his five and one half years in office,
McLaughlin lists among his accomplishments securing
funds for Allston-Brighton, being influential in reopening
the police station, pushing for funds to refurbish A-B parks,
pushing for an A-B IPOD, setting parameters for the
Allston landing, restricting billboards, dealing with homelessness issue, filing a Home Rule Petition to keep Inspectional Services Accountable for its role, pushing for a St.
Gabriel's Landmarks designation,.
Some McLaughlin detractors point to this list as evidence of McLaughlin's inability to make a mark in the City
Council. They say that while he works hard, he hasn't
really accomplished anything. One Brighton political
observer who asked to remain anonymous said, "He has
done little to establish an identity. While his heart is often
in the right place, I don't think he has impressed many
people in the political circles with his ability to accomplish
things."
Some supporters, however, contend that McLaughlin is
a strong voice for the neighborhood. They praise him for
being independent ofthe politicking that goes on in the City
Council. Carol Wolfe worked for McLaughlin in his first
tenn. She characterizes him as an independent politician:
"Brian is not a dealer, not a player. He doesn't play the
game."
Wolfe says McLaughlin is a grass roots politician who
is attuned to his constituents: "He sees things from the
bottom-up. His point of view is how will it affect the
people." She agrees, however, that for a politician to
survive in the City Council he has to either play the game
or have an alternative strategy. McLaughlin's strategy,
says Wolfe, has been "to use the pressure of the public at
large."
McLaughlin detractors argue that he doesn't have the
political acumen to make a mark in the City Council.
Richard Izzo, McLaughlin's opponent in both '85 and '87,
said, "He's not particularly articulate and he's not forceful;
those are the types of things you need to be successful in the
council."
He explained: "In the City Council a lot of what is
involved is personality because the body itself doesn't
have great power. As in the U.S. Congress there are
representatives that just show up and vote, and there are the
ones with personality that make a mark."

McLaughlin, however, is likely to be in office as long
as he wants, according to Izzo. He says that the transient
population in Allston-Brighton tends to vote with the
incumbent. He said that his two races against McLaughlin
are evidence of his less than solid support "I beat him twice
in the primaries because in the primaries you 're getting the
residents who are interested in politics, in the general
elections you can see the effect of the transient population
who are regular voters."
Jerry Rubin, chainnan of the Ward 21 Democratic
Committee, disagrees that McLaughlin's effectiveness has
been hindered because he doesn't play the political game.
He said it's not necessary for a city councilperson to play
the game to be effective. He said, "Brian has been there on
constituent issues and larger issues that affect AllstonBrighton."
Rubin says that specifically McLaughlin has been a
leader in the housing issues. "He has been a leader on
efforts to strengthen rent protection and to have condom mium controls."
Larry Englisher, chainnan of the Cleveland Circle
Reservoir Association, counts himself as a McLaughlin
supporter. He says that McLaughlin has been successful in

School Guide

in grades 1 - 3 are involved in special programs like
puppetry, dance, and music-learning to play the recorder.

Continued from front page

Middle Schools

component is a kindergarten,1 - 5 elementary school with
a regular education program and a Vietnamese bilingual
program. The Horace Mann component is a K - 12 comprehensive school for deaf students. It is only thirteen years
old and the three sided "open" classroom spaces in the
building reflect the modem influence. It has a full-size gym
with bleachers and backboards. For the 1989-90 school
year there will be four computer labs in operation. Some
will be devoted to reading, others to computer literacy.
Each class has a minimum of three periods per week of
computer time. Dr. Abruzizi, the principal, says that
academics and writing are emphasized throughout the
school day, but he added that there is a full art program and
a limited music program as well. Last year the Jackson
Mann received a trophy as one of the most improved
schools in reading scores in District A.

Tart Middle School

Hamilton
The Hamilton is a K - 6 elementary school. It boasts a
strong library with an aide, an art program, a physical
education program, and a part-time science teacher. The
Hamilton has a Cambodian bilingual program in addition
to its regular education classes and special needs classes.
The Hamilton computer team finished 5th in a city-wide
Logo computer competition this year, and it consistently
scores in the top IO percent in reading and math standardized tests.

Gardner
Mr. Doherty, principal of the Gardner School, says that
classes are traditional, structured, and self-contained. In
addition to regular classes the school has a complete
Spanish bilingual component. The auditorium doubles as
a gym for lower grade students, but grades 4 and 5 are
partnered with Boston University and use its facilities for
their gym classes. There are specialists at the school, a fulltime reading, computer, art, and science teacher. Students

Allston-Brighton's three term incumbent Boston City
Councilor.
Derek Szabo photo

The Taft Middle School is a 6 - 8 school which averages
a daily attendance rate of 91 percent. Teachers teach in
units of 4 or 5 homerooms called modules, which the
principal, Dr. Vasquez, says creates a more personal approach that both challenges and supports students. The
walls of the Taft are covered with student-made work,
much of it dealing with geography. Vasquez encourages
the emphasis on geography, saying that it gives students a
sense of perspective. The Taft is strong on computers; it
has four computer laboratories. There is software available
for math, science, reading, and social studies in the computer labs. In addition to the traditional middle school
offerings, there is self-contained 6th grade class which
helps prepare students to take the test for Boston's three
exam schools. Vasquez says it is bittersweet to see the
students do so well, knowing that success in the course
means that these bright students will be leaving his school
after grade six for the exam schools. Finally the school
offers industrial arts, home economics, a part-time music
and art program and a library.

The Edison
Principal Dominic Amara says that "shared interaction
between cultures" is the key theme of the Edison Middle
School. In ac' Jition to its mainstream program, the Edison
has a complete Vietnamese and Spanish bilingual program. Students come together in music, art, physical education, and computer classes as well as in specialized
programs and activities. Amara encourages creativity and
experimentation in his students and teachers. During February, Black History Month, a constant stream of speakers
and guest came to the school to talk with students about
their experiences. The Edison School is involved with
Boston University and has set up a math hot line where
middle school students can talk with engineering students
about their math difficulties. Also there is a homework line

that he has been an "important advocate for the neighborhood." "He has been a means for the neighborhood to get
its voice heard. His premiere accomplishment has been
connectmg the city government with the neighborhood; he
has worked well m concert with the Mayor's Office of
Neighborhood Services."
Englisher says that it's hard to make a tangible connection between a city councilor and city services. He notes:
"Did Brian McLaughlin clean up the city streets? That's
not necessarily his role."
Most agree that McLaughlin has been responsive to
citizen concerns. The matter of contention is whether he
has been successful at representing the neighborhood on
the city council.
Marion Alford, of the LUCK neighborhood organization, has been a McLaughlin supporter since 1983, but
lately she has begun to question his willingness to truly
fight for the neighborhood. She said, "I like Brian. He has
done a lot for the community, but sometimes he's willing
to provide lip service but not legwork. Sometimes when an
issue gets hot, he disappears."
One McLaughlin supporter who asked to remain
anonymous conceded that McLaughlin had less power on
the City Council than others. The source said, "We don't
see him in the media like Councilors Scondras and Salemo.
With the press those councilors get they become somebody
important on the city council."
McLaughlin disagrees that you can examine the City
Council by delineating concentrations of power. He agrees
that there's a lot of competition on the council for media
exposure, but says that a lot of the power a counclior has is
dependent on committee appointments, which are usually
a function of whether you were on the majority vote for the
President.
He says that he is on some important committees such
as Ways and Means, Commerce and Consumer Concerns,
of which he is the chair, Housing, and a newly created
University and Community Relations, of which he is chair.
Ways and Means, says McLaughlin, is probably the most
powerful committee, and because of his position on that
committee he has been to secure funds for the AllstonBnghton neighborhood.
McLaughlin, however, concedes that he may not be as
conscious of the politicking as he should. " We've got our
nose to the grindstone, maybe we don't look up enough."
Dave O'Connor, president of the Brighton Allston
Improvement Association, suggests that that may be
McLaughlin's weakness. "I think Brian has a lot of the
right ideas," he said, "but I don't know if he is really a
power on the council."
which parents can call if they want to check on their child's
assignment for a particular evening. The school publishes
a school newsletter in three languages. Amara notes,
"Communication in its broadest sense, is something that is
constantly emphasized here." He says the school is a
disciplined and secure school in a safe area. Amara attributes the school's success to a good combination of students
and teachers. From the advanced learning classes to the
intramural basketball team, he sees a school that is providing positive learning experience for every student.

Parochial Schools
St. Anthony's School
St. Anthony's offers classes from grade 1 through grade
8. The average class size is 18. It offers a traditional basic
curriculum that reinforces reading and writing skills.
There is access to computers for students in grades 3-8.
Music and art classes are available. Alice Wuertele, the
principal, says that her school maintains high academic
standards. Values and ethics are taught, and there is strong
discipline at the school.

Our l ady of the Presentation
Our Lady of the Presentation offers classes from Kindergarten through grade 8. Sister Mary Duke, the principal,
says that students at Presentation participate in activities
from a community sponsored Law Day to the school-based
art fair. The school has a computer lab available with
software for math and reading skill development. Art and
music classes are part of a total curriculum that emphasizes
all the traditional elementary school subjects. Classes vary
in size from a low of 13 to a high of 30.

St. Columbkille's
St. Columbkille'shasgrades 1-8, with an average class
size of25 students in each grade. Mary Battles says that St.
Columbkille' s places an emphasis on religion and reading.
There is a comprehensive sports program in the school with
soccer for grades 1 - 7, football, basketball, and cheeleading. Students enter essay writing and poster contests during
the year.

